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Geologist, veteran, explorer, congressman, dreamer, you are a humble man who served others and strived to 
make the world better than it was before you entered it. Growing up a “campus kid” at Union College, you 
developed an intellectual and scientific curiosity that guided you throughout your life. With family values of 
integrity and honesty, you set off to the Taft School where you learned to communicate articulately as a member 
of one of the most successful debating teams in Taft’s history.  Graduating cum laude, you returned home to 
Union as a student who was chosen as the St. Andrews University, Scotland, exchange scholar. You were elected 
to Sigma Xi, the research honor society, and played on Union’s varsity hockey team. Graduating with a degree 
in geology, you earned a master of science at Cornell University, before heading to the oil fields of our American 
Southwest. Shortly thereafter, while on leave from Socony Vacuum Company, you were solicited by the Navy 
Bureau of Ordnance as a consultant working on defenses against German magnetic mines. Later, you enlisted in 
the Navy and became a gunnery and executive officer on a destroyer escort in the Atlantic and Pacific theaters.  
Returning home after the war, you moved to Wyoming, where you explored mineral business ventures. With 
a commitment to service, you embraced the American political process as a vehicle of change. You served 
two terms in the Wyoming House of Representatives and in the United States House of Representatives, the 
first professional geologist to serve in Congress. Your vision for and commitment to the state of Wyoming 
helped create an economic climate for success. You had a role in all facets of Wyoming’s industry. You were 
elected “Wyoming’s oil/gas and mineral man of the 20th century” by the American Heritage Foundation at the 
University of Wyoming. Your love of science and commitment to education have motivated you to generous 
support of Union College, Casper College, and the University of Wyoming.  You have said that a dreamer has to 
have a background on which to draw in order to make dreams come true. Your devoted wife, Jane, your love of 
family, your education, and steadfast commitment to public service have made those dreams a reality, fulfilling 
Taft school’s guiding principle: Non Ut Sibi Ministretur Sed Ut Ministret.


